
   
Public Submissions Sought - Footpath Cycling 

 
30 September 2016, Wellington - Families get to have their say on whether their kids 
should be allowed to cycle on the footpath. 
 
Last week the Transport and Industrial Relations Committee announced that they are inviting 
New Zealanders to have their say about a request to change the road rules to allow some 
cyclists to use footpaths. 
 

This follows the select committee having received/heard submissions from the Office of the 
Children's Commissioner, and some students at Rata Street School, Safekids, concerned 
parents: Nicola, Greg and the petition author Jo Clendon. 
 

The Transport and Industrial Relations Committee want to know what families think and have 
requested submissions by 12 October 2016.  Submissions can be made online via the ‘Make a 
submission page’ at http://bit.ly/2cnV3P7 

The safety debate 

The petition and subsequent media coverage have drawn a lot of attention to the issue.  Some 
parents are admitting that they knowingly yet reluctantly break the law.  And others did not even 
know it was illegal for kids to ride on the footpath.  This topic has also sparked some debate and 
opposition.  Opponents are concerned about the safety of pedestrians, and in some cases, the 
convenience of car users who don’t want to have to worry about kids using bikes on the 
footpath.  There have also been concerns raised that allowing cycling on the footpath will divert 
attention from the need for safe, separated cycle facilities.  In her submission to parliament, Jo 
Clendon addressed these issues in detail, citing research from New Zealand and overseas. 

https://www.parliament.nz/resource/mi-NZ/51SCTIR_EVI_51DBHOH_PET68936_1_A526885/3c6568a8b515193d4a46c5e26d69b96c0598758e
https://www.parliament.nz/resource/mi-NZ/51SCTIR_EVI_51DBHOH_PET68936_1_A526885/3c6568a8b515193d4a46c5e26d69b96c0598758e
https://www.parliament.nz/resource/mi-NZ/51SCTIR_EVI_51DBHOH_PET68936_1_A526450/4ffb9e9e912dbafc8e54915588f03162ecb37c95
http://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=7264&d=j5Pj1wpJEQzMNcBBKKfgb0BcAOrJRA9-9yK7zTJaVg&u=https%3a%2f%2fwww%2eparliament%2enz%2fen%2fpb%2fsc%2fsubmissions-and-advice%2fdocument%2f51SCTIR%5fEVI%5f51DBHOH%5fPET68936%5f1%5fA526884%2fsafekids-aotearoa
https://www.parliament.nz/resource/mi-NZ/51SCTIR_EVI_51DBHOH_PET68936_1_A526452/50082af7bde7d5d65aa1fde8887026bdff3c9624
https://www.parliament.nz/resource/mi-NZ/51SCTIR_EVI_51DBHOH_PET68936_1_A526542/d0e3d043968d01c3f5ab1769a31c36db089ff4c8
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/my-submission-to-parliament/
http://bit.ly/2cnV3P7
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/my-submission-to-parliament/


Pedestrian Safety: 
Evidence indicates having kids cycle on the footpath is a very low risk to pedestrians.  A stark 
contrast to the very real risks to children cycling on the road. 
 

● QLD: An observational study of more than 4500 cyclists, 2010 and 2012, Brisbane CBD. 
1.7% conflict but NO collisions despite a quarter of the cyclists riding on the footpath had 
one or more pedestrians within 1 metre and an additional quarter of the cyclists had one 
or more pedestrians within 1 - 5 metres. 

● NSW: ~2011 study 672 observation hours at 10 shared path locations in Sydney, 
Newcastle and Wollongong were carried out observing 51,031 pedestrians and 12,319 
bicyclists, concluded that the perception of danger is much greater than the actual risks 
of bicyclists and pedestrians on shared paths. They observed only five near miss 
incidents and no actual contact between bicyclists and pedestrians” 

● ACC Data: 72% of injuries to over 65 year olds occur at home, 27% elsewhere, 1% on 
footpath.  Of all foothpath injuries most are caused by environment/built factors: injuries 
involving cycles = 1%. (same as trees and buses, less than animals which is 2%). 

Driveway safety: 
Will kids be any safer on the footpath given driver behaviour when exiting and entering 
driveways?  It is likely they will be safer than on the road: At 50 kmph >80% chance of fatality. 
At 5 kmph this drops to around 5%. 
 
Queensland data based on cycling accident hospital admissions for kids under 14 in the 2005 - 
2009 period showed that. 

• A collision is three times more likely on the road than the footpath 
• Two thirds of resuscitation cases (the most serious, after death) involved roads, and 
75% of those involved motor vehicles 

 
source: Queensland Injury Surveillance Unit response to Data Request Submitted to QISU's 
Website. Reference # 1671 
 
Dr Ruth Barker, Emergency Paediatrician and Director, Queensland Injury Surveillance Unit has 
provided the following statement to accompany her report: 
 

"In allowing young children to ride on the footpath one needs to be mindful of shifting 
rather than solving the injury issue. Any transition from one traffic rule to another 
involves a learning period for road users. 
The risk of young children riding on the road is that, despite even the best parental 
supervision, an unexpected wobble or aberrant driver behaviour can result in a child 
falling into the path of a car. 



Where children are allowed to ride on the footpath, there is potential for them to be hit by 
cars coming out of/ into driveways (frontwise or reversing) however, this risk is mitigated 
by adult supervision. The impact speed (and subsequent injury) might be less than an 
impact occurring on the road.  
There is also a risk of pedestrians being hit. Again, this can be mitigated by adult 
supervision. 
Adult supervision, cycling speed and behaviour change with age of the cyclist and these 
factors would need to be considered before any regulatory amendment” 

 
We need to remind drivers that footpaths are for people.  There are already users of footpath 
who are travelling at faster than walking speed, e.g. kick scooters, mobility scooters, etc.  We 
need to keep all footpath users safe: there is safety in numbers: we see what we expect to see 
(or are used to seeing), and some drivers are so used to empty footpaths they don’t even look 
anymore.  Driveway safety is an existing problem requiring a solution: including better: Design, 
Education, Enforcement 

Complementary to Cycle Infrastructure Investment  
Is this a distraction from bigger and better solutions for cycling? No, it is Complementary to bike 
infrastructure development: Bike paths are the ideal safe place for kids to cycle.  But how many 
kids have a cycle path connecting their house to their destination?  

Kids learn by doing.  Skill development requires lots of practice.  This won’t happen if we have 
to load their bikes on the car and transport them to the local bike track or park. 

In Australia, cycling on the footpath is legal and it hasn’t stopped the building of on and off road 
cycle facilities, especially Brisbane where footpath cycling is legal for all ages.  Cyclists don’t 
prefer the footpath, so demand for safe separated cycling facilities doesn’t go away. 

In fact, it Helps build the market for cycling infrastructure.  Because today’s kids are tomorrow's 
adult riders.  

A school travel planner stated: “I am hoping in the future that there will be more cycle ways 
which will enable cyclists to ride off the road. In the meantime if the parents and children 
feel it is  safer cycling on the footpath to get to a cycle way, then it should be their 
decision.” 

Further Information 
Not every family have time to write a submission, so signing the petition at change.org is an 
alternative way for them to show their support for changing the law. 
 
Links: 

https://www.change.org/p/jonathan-young-make-it-legal-for-kids-seniors-and-other-vulnerable-people-to-cycle-on-the-footpath?recruiter=88721717&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink?recruiter=88721717&utm_source=petition_show&utm_medium=copylink


Request for submissions: 
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/0SCTIR_SCF_51DBHOH_P
ET68936_1/petition-of-joanne-clendon 
 
Information on making a submission: 
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/make-a-submission/ 
 
Press resources: https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/footpath-cycling-press-kit/ 
 
About Jo Clendon: https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/2016/04/13/my-cycling-story/ 

Petition to Parliament Wording: 
The petition of Joanne Clendon is being considered by Parliament’s Transport and Industrial 
Relations Committee. It asks that the House of Representatives recommend a change to the 
New Zealand Road Rules to: 

• allow cycling on the footpath by children under 14 years of age (and accompanying adults), 
seniors over the age of 65, and vulnerable users 

• make bells mandatory for any bicycle used on footpaths or shared use paths  

• allow local authorities to exclude, on a reasonable basis, certain areas of footpath from 
being used for cycling. 

Current Law: 
Current NZ law prohibits cycling on the footpath or adjacent berm with two exceptions: 

You are only allowed to cycle on the footpath if you are: 
● delivering newspapers or mail, or 
● you are riding a small wheeled recreational device that has a wheel diameter of 

less than 355 millimetres (typically tricycles or small children’s bicycles). 
A standard mountain bike tyre is 660 mm (26”), with children’s bike tyres ranging 406 mm - 660 
mm (16” - 26”). 
 

How big is that? 
 

https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/0SCTIR_SCF_51DBHOH_PET68936_1/petition-of-joanne-clendon
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/0SCTIR_SCF_51DBHOH_PET68936_1/petition-of-joanne-clendon
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/make-a-submission/
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/footpath-cycling-press-kit/
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/2016/04/13/my-cycling-story/


This bike is a typical ‘first’ two wheeler with 16” wheels.  Under 
current law it cannot be ridden on the footpath.  The rider is four years old. 

 
 
 
 
Further information: 
Jo Clendon 



jo@clendon.org 
ph 021820670 
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/ 
https://www.facebook.com/footpathcyclingnz/ 
“Let’s make it okay for kids to cycle on the footpath" 

mailto:jo@clendon.org
https://cyclingwithkids.co.nz/make-it-ok/
https://www.facebook.com/footpathcyclingnz/?fref=photo

